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To discuss adequately trade-between the Community and Eastern 

Europe, account mus~ be taken not only of the econom~c interests 

i-nvolved on both sides, but also of the overall relationship between 

\Vest and East and of certain specific technical problems. 

Thus I shall devote a few introductory remarks to the important 

changes w~ch have taken place in the relations·-with Eastern Europe. 

?hueafter I shall describe the development of trade with the Eastern 

countries since 19,58. In a third section of my l.ecture I shall 

discuss the difficulties whic~ arise in trade between a community of 

countries With free economies and countries where the economy is sti~l 

largely subject to State direction. In my concluding remarks I shall 
' 

have a "look at the future. 

This year is the 20th anniversary o~ the outbreak· of the cold 

•ar• 
By July_ 1947 all efforts to persUa.de Soviet Russia to join in a 

European Recovery Programme_ supperted by American financial assistance 

had failed. The So!iets had reached the conclusion that the Marshall 

P~ was a Trojan Horse designed to desintegrate their newly acquired 

-epspire. . .They f'.lso beU.eved ~hat 'Soviet infl:Hnce could be extend~d 

. over ~the who1e of Europe ana' its dependenci-es .by applying a poll~y 
of intu;idaU.~n ·~·- ~-f expi~itation of the ·Diari;"·difficulties faced by_ 

W.estern Eur-o~~ ~ouhti'i.~s~. ·is 'a reSul.t, 'Moacow·tigh.tened its grip 

on· the EuJ!'opeaa co~tl'ies · und~r its· ~ontro1t ·and these became sheer 

· satelll.tee. SoVi.-et polio,-- iJl regard tq the West be•-• outright 

·hostile •. The Iron C~~n iiacf"fiilien on our Continent. · 

. ·y~ed. With a reai and :l:inlrurdiate. :thx-ea~, Yfe.stern Europe which, •as 
- -, '> ' ''. - ,. _.,-_' ' ' . : - - " ,. -. - ·::'- _, _,, --- -:--. '. ,- :-- ', ' . - ·.:- ,•' -: 

.. ~rac:ticS.Ut"cteteaoeJ.ess, ··could' ~q!Jl~ turtJ._-•. ~. the United States· for 

~~t~ti~nt ~i wi$· p~~~&\Ua: IJ~o~t:L1 ~itert~&I"tts tile Atlanticf 

~c-.iae ·bOn• 
,-- ', :.·::--~!/::~/:;~~" ·- ·: '--,~.,._ .. 

~ __ : __ ;>;..._,,.--:~"-· 
'c,r 
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Thus our Continent became divided into two hostile camps: trade 

with the East became trade with potential enemies. 

As a result, the two sides followed different courses for their 

recovery and development. 

The Western Europeans" adopted free competition as the means to 

secure the best use of the resources available to the111. Accordingl7, 

their mutual economic relations became basedon multilateral trade, 

the most favoured nat.ion" clause, multilateral pal'l'llents and later on 

convertibility of currencies. The Eastern nations proceeded instead 

towards rigid compul.sory centraliz~ed planning, and State directed, 

strictly bilateral trade., 

It must be stressed at this point that Western countries have 

. never had a common attitude in relation to trade with the East during 

the cold war. This in the circumstance!? could be considered a weak-

nesa:·but it ,-as the inevitable result of their freedom of action 

within a group to which they b9longed"of their own free choice, and 

of the different interests and views which existed between them on 

this q~estion. All agreed of course that given the situation, exports 

to the East of materials which could add to the milltal"y poten~ial 

of their opponeLts had to be prohibited. But taey argued at length 

as to which materials were really to be considered of strategic 

importance. OIJ,. the other hand, some countries in the West doubted 

very atroDgl.y the wisdom . of a policy which eventually would ·consist 

in the sealing off altogether of the East from the process of European 

recoveq. .Furthermore, the economic interests of the various Western 

co\mtrieswere very different when it came to supplies from the East • 

. Tcllte oU for example. ItaJ.y, with no cil producing areas under her 
. ' •'.- - ~ . --

control, •as -.and still·is - naturally inclined to diversify as much 

aa pcussi~e the so~ce~ of suppl.~ of this essentia.1 raw material, and 

thu ~-~· continUity of S\lppiy and .a good })~gaining position on 

prices<. . Frazic;e instea(\, desirotl!J ~ mai_l.ltain and de;eio:p~ its 

traditional tra1);e wi tlLhe~. former 1)olotdes* wl:ls not in favour of 

maasive.Weate:tn "imports'ot~UC.:tromthe·E8.13t• . I;l the f~.North, tiny 

lceland! . with a.n eco~cimy b~ed ~()sci; .enti~,J.J' on fish, UJ&able to 

·· ciisJiose ~f cerhln fish pro~ttdts .$u~h a$ . t;shlleal e.t iJ()04 prices 

• 
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in the West, could not be indifferent to Eastern offers of exchanging 

fi.shmeal. against oU • 

Itely was in fact the first of the Six members of the Community 

to accept oil from Soviet Russia and Roumania as a counterpart of its 

exports. 

Obviously, to become greatly dependent on essential supplies 

from the East, in a si:tuation ·of col.d war,- entailed for any Western 

country a serious riskl and this·was generally recognized. 

By and large, durihg-the height of the col~ war the West could 

not dissociate altogether ~ts commercial interests from the overall 

political tension between the two camps• The West in fact never 

reall7 accepted· the separation from Eastern .Europe other than as a 

temporary event and managed even duritng the most difficult years to 

keep alive some trade relations with our Eastern neighbours. But 

as long as the cold war was on, e7en in the West an)' _important 

departure from an attitude of strict reserve in regard to trade with 

the East would acquire, whatever its economic justifications, the 

political significance of an attempt to establish a neutral status 

between the t.wo opposi.ng camps •. 
.-::..---

Opinions var7 ask when the-t-ide. of the cold ~ar began to ebb. 

Destali.nization, the theor,. of peaceful coexistence, the doctrine 

of pol.y-centriea in the communist worl.d, the highs and lows and the 

paradoxes of the lhruscheviah era: all these events no doubt broke 

t~e terrible spell. 

I be~n'_e however that the turning poi.nt came at the conclusion 

of th~ c1zhan crisis of 1962. · 
. ~ ._ . 

A8-we.Bl.l remember, ~echev tiad all()wed ~~e crisis to develop _ 

up to the ·point where he •i\ber ~fl-. ~:o,.~~cept a ~p.c~.ar war or w+.th .... 

Be nth~ew~ •i.th.J?.ia ~sst~i:J~ J1ii ~ ,~d ~or ·th~ gross 
... Jdscal.ctllatioll o:f;theri8k~ -Bl&t·I p$nnothe~p_•#-'eelipg .tha:t he 

gratit!:ude -ot •'-nJcind •( : ilaait . aoipeen .to~ : th;te .IDiiS ... 

neit.Ui.~. o•f. t11~ tW().:gto~~~.~~~le~ ~,1f;t~r ~$1tt ;have· 
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rea~i.zed fully, as they now do, the tremendous responsi.bility which 

accompanies the possession of nuclear weapons. 

Cuba was the starting point for a development without precedent 

in history. I mean the tacit acceptance bl ~ne United States and 

the Soviet Union of common t."Ules Qf. international behaviour. While 

their pollti.cal interests remain esseptiall.y opposed, both know that 

they .cannot promote these interests beyond a given point without 

havins to face unacceptable risks. 

· This deve~opment has had and is having momentous consequences. 

·It ~s natural~y entailed .a. limitation of the influence which the 

Soviet Union can effectively exercise in its own camp. No doubt the 

same can be said about the position of the United States in regard to 

her Western al.lles.. But the consequences are far more significant 

for the camp wh.ere solldari ty was enforced, and based on a common 

objective of world 4omination. 

_The most spectacular event in this con:f~ict was of course the rise 

of China as an open chal~enger to Soviet Russia for the leadership of 

the communist wor~d. For China, beset with enormous economic and 

social. problems, and an ancient ambition to acquire a dominating 

p()sition in Asia, it 111as impossible to accept a stabilization of the 

wor~d situation existing in 1962. For China the revolutionary era 

could not be considered closed, it was just starting .. 

Perhaps i.n the long rU,Jl, quna will become for the world a far 

1110re serious danger than Russia ev.er was. Anyhow, the situation in 

China is at present much too confused to permit a conclusive assessment. 

But for. the time being we, as ~~ace;-:loT!ng human beings, can be 

content. with t:&e tact that the sing~~ monolithic couunist bloc subject 
! . - ' " -

to ~rrationlll .•.•. and da.Dg•roU.s impUl:ses has .c~se<l :to exist: that 

auWrt.olao11Sa~titud.e&>;based more on nat.ional.-inte.rests and views 'than 

on. bloc p()U.Ucal. h~erel9ts,,~e ~~n-~'~ruj;!lg ~ossibl~t. in.Easteru 
aDd th&t· t~e~tEi~,:~oJ#lt#±"e¥,~'V~,J>es\Ul~o· ;l()ok:.in their· 

.tJ.ppr6p:ria·~~X$cS1uti"cins ,tQ"~~h~ pr~blem .;f t1leix: ,relations 

·. ·J'ilp~~·~~ ~.·J.ql'l,~t"/~l.l~.o#l,,Y ~c the 

L 
I''' 
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On the othe::- hand, 'the long period of peace or rather of absence 

of hot war which we have Bnjoyed in :Europe since 19~5 is bearing fruit. 

New generations al"e coming llP, b.oth itl the East and in the West 1 

their minds far more open to. the fascinating problems of the second 

industrial revolution, and of a rational organization of this new 

world of ours, than to the fanatic defence of .a given ideology or the 

support of policy of power and supremacy., 

The industrialization of the East has brought. about a diversific

ation of the economies which in turn has given rise to the problem 

of securing a rational balance between the various economic activities 

in the absence of profit as a regulator. Expansion in developing 

countries entails a rising demand which. canno~ be satisfied except 

by trade with the industrialized countries which can deliver the 

goods. The gradu~1 rise in the standard of living of the people, 

th~ great increase in general education which has taken place in the 

East, the knowl~ge about living con4iti~ns of the working classes 

in the Western countries have resulted in a growing demand for 

consumer goods which, in the absence of tension, cannot be long 

disregarded.. .As soon as enforced diScipline relaxes, people become 

critical. Thus criticism of resource waste ·is becoming more and more 

open. For instance, how much of the 9? million tons of steel 

produced in the Soviet Union in 1966 was wasted.in useless conventional 

armaments whereas it could have found its way into the production of 
.. J. 

Traditio~l dogmas, ~ch 8:8 ·compulsory planning and the over

riding importance of heavy .indwitr7 over the production of the 

consumez: goods, ar.e no longer intangible. Distinguished Soviet 

economis~s.have rediscovered the theory that pro!it is indispensable 

tor the healthJ deve'loi>ment of .an ·economy and are. now. attempting to 
~ ~c ~ •- • • • ' ' ' - ' • :-, .-. -' ' ' 

r~aonci).e tiis new· theor;y nth current planning _pr~ctices. Some 

.2000 en1;erpr1.ses, perhap~more, wiil be adjusted in 1967 to a s;ystem 
~ ~ ~ . -. - ~ - ; 

of !'l~gement base4 on. profit: ElJ1d this chaJ'lge will affect several 

miliion wqrlters~· 
' . ~ -

.. ~: .regard*$ fpreign ~tz:ade 1: •thf to create in 1962, . 
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as a counterpart to the European Economic Community a system of 

intrasocialist economic integration seem to have failed. Integration, 

as concei~ed then, meant a co~~on production and trade plan within 

which each partner of the C.A.E.H (or COHECON) was to be allotted a 

production quota of given goods, related to its ayailability of raw 

materials or of technicians and skilled labour. The planning was 

to be centralized in Moscow: it seemed evident that the Soviet Union 

would have tried to manage the plan with a view to maintain every 

other participating country in a situation of enforced dependence on 

the group. 

This approach was flatly rejected by Roumania, and in 1963 the 

scheme was tacitly transformed into a loose framework for bilateral 

negotiations. This meant the end of the central planning idea and 

the victory of national economic interests of the various Eastern 

partners over bloc political objectives. An international economic 

bank which had been set up to support Eastern integration with a 

system of multilateral payments and short term credits has had so far 

little to do. 

In Soviet Russia itself a rew ruling class has emerged which seems 

to have a sober notion of national interests and appears desirous and 

capable of using traditional diplomacy for the promotion of these 

interests. 

These changes would probably not have occurred had the West not 

followed over the l~~t two decades an overall policy mixing firmness 

and flexibility. The West stood firm in the defence of freedom and 

in resisting intimidation and pressure from outside and from within. 

Therewere however always some Western countries willing to make an 

efi'ort to ease teu.sion and never did the West attempt to use its 

force to impose th, .. s.olution of outstanding problems in Europe, such 

as Berlin and the di'll:i,sion o.f Germany. This policy kept the peace 

without . surrender'. Peaee in freedom has made it possible for Western 

Eut-opeto achieve economic and social progress on a scale never known 

before. These results were achieved through economic and commercial 

policies which were essentially liberal. Above alls secure under 

the protection of the. Alliance. West~~n Europe vroved capable of 

• 
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launcl;dng a process of gradual economic integration.o:r. nations. 

This integration was based on a durable re·conciliation between 

countries which had been fighting each o-&her for centuries,, and 

en~ailed the acceptance of a growill.g degree of interdependence, and 

·the leadership of common democratic institutions:· an integration open 

to trade and competition with the whole world and committed to 

peaceful objectives. 

The results achieved by the European Community since 1952 and 

in par~icu~ar.since 1958 on the economic and social plan have certainly 

shaken the convictions held in the East ever since the famous speech 

by Stalin on the contradiction of capitalism. 

It was -evident that with Western Europe emerging as one of the 

~reatest economic powers of the world there could ·be no certainty 

.that a new economic crisis would inevitably wash away the very 

foundations of our civ.ilization. Thus while at the outset the 

launching of European economic integration was condemned in the East 

as one more aggressive Weltern device directed against our neighbours, 

byl962, attitudes had changed, as revealed by surveys of Soviet 

. experts and .. specialists. ·Besides, it must· have occurred to the 

Soviets that ~he growing economic interdependence of the Six countries 

has had a stabilizing-effect on general conditions on our Continent: 

·and· this. m!J.y ~ve been welcome at a time when Asia was beginning to be 

·a cause of serious concern to Russia. The force of attraction 

exercised by the Community on its Western European neighbours, the 

manifest desire of countries which are beyond suspicion as regards 

their attachment ~ peace such as Great Britain and the Scandinavians, 

to become members of the Community, the emergence in Italy and later 

in Germany of left-ce.ntre Governments. the f.o~eign polic:,y of the , 
-French Government: all t,hese facts cannot but confirm in Soviet minds 

the notion t~t the Communitt - in the light of present 

is an asset frQJB their point of view • 

...; II -

·Let. us .now analJ'se t)1e ·developl!lent of trade-With ~stern 
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Trade between the European Community and the members of C.a.E.M. 

has acounted in 1965 to about 3 billion dollars, an increase of 129% 

over the 1958 level. 

This trend towards rapid expansion was further accentuated in 

1966. In the first 9 months of 1966 the increase over the same 

period in 1965 has been 18%, while it was 16% in 1965 in relation to 

1964. 

The expansion of trade with the East has been more rapid than the 

expansion of the total foreign trade of the Community. Total foreign 

trade increased in 1966 by only 9%, the same as in the previous year. 

This performance compares with the development of trade between 

Great Britain and Eastern Europe. This amounted in 1965 to 940 million 

dollars, an increase of 126.% over the 1958 level. Naturally, in 

absolute t~rms the volume of trade between the Community and Eastern 

Europe is three times greater. 

There are also other differences. 

The Community is more or less in balance in her trade with the 

East, while the United Kingdom is heavily in deficit,_imports having 

just about the double of British exports in 1965. 

London, as a world market for raw materials, and Sterling as an 

international currency, are obviously attractive for Eastern countries 

desirous of earning Sterling for their purchases in the Sterling area 

and .in the West. 

There is also a different distribution of trade. The Soviet 

Union and Poland represented in 1965 71% o£ Bri_tain' s total trade with 

Eastern Europe .while for the Community 0 these two co.untries. represented 

·48~. 

~e trend is however towards a more even distribution of the 

United Kingdom's trade with the Eastern colintries, a further .indication 
. -

of a more autonomous developutentof the national economies in 

the· East •. 

• 
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This being'"saia, trade with Eastel"n countries still represents 
... -· 
only a minor fraction of the total trade· o:t t.he Commll,llity: · the 

percentage :in the '·last five years has been between 5.30 and 5.50. 

Trade with the West has be.en more important for. the East. . In 1964 

trade wt:h the Commqnity constituted 6% of the total trade of the 

Soviet Union a~d 12% of the total trade of Hungary. By and large 

however, trade with the West is still - percentage wise - of marginal 

importance for the Eastern countries. 

In strictly economic and commercial terms, Western trade with the 

East is subject to the availability in the East of means of payment 

for their purchases in the West. 

Now the Eastern countries have seen their traditional role as 

suppliers to the West for certain essential raw materials and basic 

goo~s subst~tially reduc.ed .. 

This is true for grains, meat and cattle, becaus~ of successive 

bad barvests 1 poor prociucti-.re organization,- increas~d, :i.nternal 

consumption, and rapid 1lxp~sion :of· the pr,oduc.tion ip W!stern Europe, 

in. particular in the Communl;ty, B.l':ld of the interpenetration of the 

Six Markets. 

: . It is equal_ly true. for coal, which must now compete on Western 

markets more and more with.oil ~~d fu:ttural gas and cheap American . . 
coal t ~hile Western i:iemand. fo.r. oil~ timber and certain metals tends to 

remain stable • 

Th~~a 'development· of trade with the East :is conditional on an 

effort by the Easte:rn ·cauntrie.S, :to improve. their Foductivity in 

• · agriclll. t~e· and ·to deve:¥J.op the 'industrial pr.Oduc~iou ~n. order to 

,compete .-.... th the highly sophisticated products which the West. is now 
"~ ;., ~· ~ . ' . ' .· _- -- --. ' ' . - -

accustomed to: and also to adopt 'modern mE;)ihods ·of marketing. 

, ... , There are :indication~ ~~.at thia can. be done. The establishment. 

,b;r the.Comriuuity .of a Jorimion ~z-i~ult~al· pel~cy.is not b.avi.tlg 

p-~pt~y~ effects,.on·t~~-~~po~t t%-~J~··al•ci~;:&tst.erri ·neighbO~rs. 
goods Ju1v' . b~~~,,~i'f:e;:~ ~t-<td.~ • . t;l,Iid i~ competitive 

·~·~::. .-. -~.- -·. :, 
.,c ·~ .... ,'_ 
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conditions of>quality, t~(;lde has flourished. Thus Polish exports 

of pork to the Community went up in 1963-64 from 9 to 14 million 

" dollar~ and other Eastern countries likewise improved their position. 

Poland has also improved her position as an exporter of meat. 

On the industrial plane1 chemical imports from the East in 1964 f . 
went up 20% and imports of machinery and transport equipment 19% over 

the previous year. 

By and large however, trade tends to develop more rapidly between 

countries havllg reached a comparable state of economic development. 

This is why the total foreign trade of the Community is conducted in 

large part with the otherhighJ¥ industrialized areas of the world. 

The development of trade with the East is conditional therefore 

in the short term on a liberal import policy of the >Nest on a 

reasonably liberal Western credit policy in support of exports, in 

particular capital goods, and in the long run on the ~illingness and 

capability of the.Eastern economies to attract Yestern demand to the 

extent necessary to balance Eastern demands for Western goods. 

Let us now have a look at the trend in Western import and credit 

policies toward the East. 

Great Britain was one of the first countries in the West to engage 

in a policy of active promotion of trade with the East. She 

concluded in 1959, while the cold war was still on, a five year 

agreement with Soviet Russia, according to which the open general 

licence system, ·which is/equivalent to the liberalization of imports, 

was extended to Russian goods. Similar agreements were concluded 

with other ll:uropean countries and have ~ince been renewed.• 

Wi.thin the Community there·have been recently a series of very 

impc»rtant developments. 

France 11as>~bolished in!pdrt restrictions on 817 positions out of 
- - - -

J091 .. pol!d.tion& of the common •eit~rhai > tarif'f in regard .. to all 

East.rncoun1<ioi~s., wit~.<the CJ(¢~~tioxfof the· .Soviet occupied zone in 

.German1 has u.l):er~ted 950 posi:tions for il:nports from 
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Poland, Roumania, Czechoslovakia and Hungarye The Benelux countries 

have practically liberated·l024 positions- that ~s almost the whole 

1ot .- for impoJ;"ts' from all ~astern countries. · Italy ha.~ remained 

more conservative: only 200 positions have been liberated for imports 

from all Eastern countries with th.e exception of the zone, while 150 

additional positions have beon:liberated for imports from certain 

Eastern countries only. 

Whenever trade remains subject to imp9rt restrictions, it is 

regulated within the framework of ~il:ater~l agreements. There are 

some 40 bilat:.:ra~ agreements in existence between the Six countries 

of the Communi~y and the Eastern countries. 

Besides, because of the di~ficul:ties, to which I shall come later, 

artsing from trading with State trading countries, certain safeguards 

are necessary when import restrictions are abOlished• 

The trend ~n current Western import policies from the East is 

thus towards more and more liberalism, but there are considerable 

difference·s between the Western countries - even within tpe Community -
-

both as concerns the extent of the liberalization and the nature of 

the safe~d. process .•. 

'To co.lplete the pi~ture, I sho~l:d add that an Eas_t-West trade 

relations Act has beeri pending ·b~for~ C~ngress since Hay 1966 which, 

if .appro.vedi woul:4 ~JX?:Wer the .President ,o( the United .S.tates to apply

un.der certain condi tiona and wi thi:n certain limits - the most favoured 

~tion c1ause for tariff_ reductio~s 19 Eastern Eur.opean countries other 

than tugoslarla .a!Ui Poland, .for- which the authori.ty already exi.sts. 
",-" . - - ~~ .,_, -

• : ' -'"i' v • 

Finul:y, ttie: list. r:it -·~ode: ior which a~rt to the East is_ 

pJ:"Ohibited for defence r~sons bas been cousi.dera.:l;r reduced. It is 

significant_ that the ulii.ted States has recently decided to supply 
;~ . . -· ; ~ . -

' : -,, ' - '- ": ·- ' -,_, ~- - -- . . 

.A$. concerns West~ll~.p6;t •. cr~dit ·~iio;r, '.there·h~ve 
deyelop~~ents, t:U:ld' her~ tob ,a;e~t $ritain has 

• ' < o', • ~ ' •:. - • ~- .. ' ~ -..... • ·' ~ 

also b.een 
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There exists since 1934 an·institution usually referred to as the 

Berne Club, established with a view to harmonizing the export credit 

policies of its members, and thus preventing them from engaging in a 

mutually ruinous competition for gaining foreign outlets. In 1962 
the Club expressed itself in favour of. a rule according to which the 

member governments would abstain from extending their guarantee to 

export credits granted to Eastern countries exceeding five years: 

any member wishing to exceed this time limit was to engage in previous 

consultations with the Club. The Six members of the Community, all 

members of the Club, adopted this rule insofar as they were concerned. 

Great Britain refused however to accept any limitation to her 

discretionary power for deciding the terms under which trade would be 

promoted in any direction: and strongly objected to any discrimination 

betw~en importing countries, whether Eastern or not. Accordingly, 

the United_ Kingdom has recently granted guaranteed export credits 

to Eastern countries up to 12 and even 15 years. 

'fhe Berne rule having been broken, it was inevitable that other 

Western countries would follow suit. 

Actually, the United States itself has granted credits for large 

supplies of grains to Soviet Russia, and the atomic reactor deal with 

Bouman.ia was al.so on favourable credit terms. 

Very recently there have been a series of important decisions 

taken by Governments and industries in the Community. FIAT has agreed 

to suppl7 Sorlet Russia with an automobile factory worth some 300 

million dollars under state guaranteed export credits·up to 8 and a 

half 7ears. fte time limit-is to start from the date at which the 

facto17 bSgins func.tioning. 

hnaul.t has made a similar agreement with So:viet Russia, although 

for a more limi:t~ amount, for the ~up_ply o.f machi.nery requ~red for the 

rfl.ti~ualization of eXisting :a.ut()m~bile ii6t6fies •. 

Olivetti. General. Elect!'i~i ~s co.ii~lU.ci~d ~ basic agreement with the 

organization f'~r·t~eco..:&rd.indt:toll ofimpbrt~in the 

··.soJet .tJaictn ot indust~~a.J. .~qti;pme~:i····. ·I~. tlie. fram~wo%-k of this agre~~ 
•and' on credi~···. tel'ftls ··je~ .to be al:~b~lfs~d,· ~1ic:~;~tu.c;···~~llipm~nt ~d···. 
' .. :, >' -:~~ 

• 
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and equipment for the installation of factories of computers and 

typing machines will be supplied for a sum of some 65 million dollars. 

Necchi is planning to supply equipme~t for a shirt factory in 

Roumania. 

Similar agreements are being contemplated by West German firms 

or by German and French firms in joint ventures. 

Again we must conclude that Western policy on export credits is 

becoming more and more open; ·individual attitudes· however are fairly 

different from country to country• 

- III -

These differences of attitude lead me to the tPird section of my 

lecture: in which I shall discuss certain technical difficulties which 

arise in connection with trade between countries with different 

economic systems. 

These difficulties can become very serious in the case of free 

economy countries bound together in a cq~on market such as the 

members of the European Community. 

The origin of the problem is that .prices in free economies and in 

.State managed economies are. not .formed in the same way and do 

the same thi.Dg. In free economies, prices are the result of the 

competition between-producers, and of the cost of.th~ factors of 

production. In state directed economies, prices are fixed by the 

State authoriti.es, .according to the conveniences .of thei.r otrerall 

polici.es, ••and this applies both. to the products and to the factors 

prod.ucti&n. Thus goods ofi'eJ"ed. by State traciing countries for export 

can be-priced ir.respective of their·cost: l)ut the~e ie actuall7• in 

State managed economies, no real internal prices with which expc>rt 

pr~ces can be compared.. s6- that dumping practices CtUl be detected. 

Weste.Tn, c()1mtJ-ies al,>idEt })7 the r11l.e$ of. GA.fT: inter ,al,ia the 
, rides .eelt 1Q.th:it1 GAft f9r counter.P~i~ , . , .. . . But ... 

;,_- : ... '- ·, ·, ·, ' : . ,· __ .,, ,. ,- . -- ·.,.-. ,. ' 
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rules are designed to apply to free economy countries where prices are 

formed as a result of the natural forces of the market. These rules 

are therefore of no avail in regard to trade with the East: and, like

wise, tariff protection, calculated to maintain a reasonable balance 

between industrialized and developed free economy countries, has 

little meaning in trade with the East. 

Thus the Western countries, including of course the members of 

the European Community, have had to resort to special measures for 

protecting themselves, whenever impor~s were free, and even when imports 

were subject to quotas, from the risk that Eastern countries might 

offer. goods at prices with which their own producers could not possi~ly 

compete. 

In general, Western countries have reserved tor themselves the 

right immediately to re-establish quantitative restrictions on any 

product, or to stop imports altogether, whenever theprices at which 

goods were imported entails serious risks of disruption for their own 

production. There are howeverliestern countries whose attitude is 

more lenient, and who by and large have not gone furtl:ler than the GATT 

rules-. 

As I have said, these differences en.taila serious risk for the 

COIIIDOn market. 

On the let of July 1968 the customs union of the Six members of 

the Community will. be completed. This means that by that &ate almost 

all industrial. and agricultural goods shall circulate within the 

Communit,- without customs duties or leviesor.quota restrictions. 

This free circulation will apply not only to goods produced in the 

Community, but al.~ to goods imported into an,- member country of the 

CoJDI'D'Ull1ty f'rc)m the outside, on the condition that the duty provided by 

the CQlllllOJi· ri:t$rnal. tariff, Or the leVJ prf:jSCribed by, ~he. regulations 

ot the coaon agricultural. .. polio,- Will. he:ve. been. paid• 

fte Tn~at7 of ,ROme .~o~s p~esptiJ)e. tlui~ th·e member countries 

harmoniz.e their co~mercial polj,cf: ~}lat, is tbeir impoz-t policy from 

• thl.l'Q cc:~untries' .. their pol.f~i·'Q~' sat~~al'tls asains.t dumpirlg'. ~d their 

Thisol:ilig~ti~p.·hO~ever;does tlOtiJlpplyt 

' 
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accordi.~g to \he T~eaty~ 'ti.nti£ :th~ end -of 'tlle transitional period, 

·- .,ih~t :is ~til -the end of ,-6<)': .. : ~hus ~ potential- conflict luis arisen 

-.~.; 

. between the rapid establishm~nt '·of. ·th~· ctimmo.n Market, which 'will come 

~tel eXi~tezice one and a bait year's iin advance .of the schedule, fore-

seen by. the Tre~ty, and the freedom of .action'· which member countries 

ha~e retained-in their-commercial policy. 

The Treat7 does c'ontain rules according to which any member 

country c::an _protect itself ~ainst decisicris of commerc1al policy 

taken by ancther member country which may have harmful effects on its 

OWn market. -Thi-s means th.it in certain .cases one· country can re-

establish import restr~etions towards c thcr member count-ries. 

Take for~nstance the recent measures of liberalization adopted 

by the member countries. France, although very generous, has ex

cluded from liberalization of imports from the East most of its 

ag~icultural.and textile products~ The Germans have liberalized in 

~t~~u.l.ar the chemical' mec~cal and electro<.; technical sectors. 

Italy ~s l:iberali'zed in practice onl7 'imports of raw materials of 

essent:ial importance for her econom7. 

The reason for these differences is evident. Each country in 

the Community has still her own problems and interests. The Six 

have not reached 78t the stage of an economic uni,on. Thus Germany, 

tor instance, may be interested in opening her market to imports from 

the East of certain equipment which Ital-y may ·on- the- contrary wish 

to maintain restricted. As Germ~')' is free, for the time be:ing, to 

make her o~ coJDmercit!l policy d~cisions, Ital~ mu8t be fre• under 

certain C()nd±t:ions t.o restrict imports from GermanJ of these Eastern 

; ; ~ even . .if \b;e .. duties have been N.id •. 
- " ... .--. , .- •"" ~· • · ~·c • ,- • ., •: - _ ,.:, __ -""- - --, - · ._~- •, ,-- , . ,- - ,. - • .,::· 1 -' ~ _.. 

- :.: ' 

A!J.7bod7 can sece thnt., it membe11' . co\IAtriea ~ere to adQ.pt 

·.fHqU.entl.tl!leaaur'IJ<of· thfa tiad in order to protect thema~lves 
~- - ,- ---- . - :., ' -_: ... ->.:·:.:_:~-,- ·_< __ -_- ~ ,~-·~, _-' .:._',:------~-' - ; ••••• ·,..._~- -~' .... ·- __ ._ __ • -· ~ -

' -:-- -- . - - - _- - - - ' _-- - - . . - ~· -'' -., . - - "' 
~e c()JI!De~4t;.~U~1 @f.p.~e :~a~t~o.;, ,~t4e -~e~-. fo~d~t~t;m :of the 

-- '_· -.' -~---.. _---~-::·.-c::-:,-.~-_:_-_<·--_-';-- ___ -_-·--," -- -· '!. :-.",-~ _._ - ~- .' ·-··~--·-1_· __ -,"~--·:: __ ':' 
Common Market .wOuld be shaken• 

' ' , -_ ;,, -----:-- -·.:~~·~-~\ ---~-\.··_;_~--~---:·~~ :):;_'::·-:--·- ·->- • 

-~- -~e··· •2UD•- .·1:!'~#91 -fi~Pt~e~ w~e.n :C~H,e~~~~t~9,~ )~ing _ .•• at 

~·''''''tZ~~~it!±£Z~f~~~~.~~f1!~i<'··,~~if· ~n·~~n~ 
' . . . < ,!J,j!f.:[. .. 
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In regard to export credit policy, it is quite evident thet if 

member countries were to align thems~lves indiscriminately on the 

most generous Western country, the result would be a 'progressive 

_d~terioration o:f the conditions under which the Community could secure 

outlets for her exports. An. excessive liberalism and lack of harmoni- 1 
zation would weaken the overall bargaining, position o:f the Community. 

This being said it must be recognized that, while there have been 

eases i.nwhich Eastern goods have been imported in Western countries 

at abnormally low prices,. Eastern export prices have been recently, as 

a rule, at a reasonable level. As a result, safeguard measures have 

been applied :fairly seldom. This is perhaps the result of. the fact 

that onr Eastern neighbours are introducing the notion of profit and 

prOductivity in their economic planning, and that they want to secure 

a durable access on the Western markets• 

Still, as long as the Eastern economies shall be subject to State 
-:.--"' 

direction, there shall remain a problem of adequate sa:feguards and 

therefore a problem. of harmCinization of c:ommerci.al policy of the 

Community countries. 

... IV -

Let.us now-have a glimpse at the future. 

!he European COmmunity believes in the development o:f inter

national trade in any direction. She must however secure the 

stabiUty of the Common Market, and achieve the economic union o:f its 

members. 

!l.'hus, the f'..ollllunity oUght as a matt~r of priority to establish a 

COIIIOn COIIJierCial. poliCJ.• 
- : ' ' . ..----

~~<Eastern countries ought to 'recpf@-~· this necessi.c~.Y and 

~~e .thEdr })CJUti.cal objectiC,ns to:.n.egotiating with the Community 
< __ ,, ,.. ., ' ' • • ·- --' '' ' -· ,_ ••• - ".; 

. ,. ' 

~ ..... ,. .... ...._ ,:levelopment of tritde iJt!tjw~~u1 tlu!,,Commwuty and Eastern 
. . . t~t th~~·l~ a pptential. 

.' . ":- ·:,,;';· :>.: .. ~:~-~~<- ~.::· ·: ... :~· 
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eeonomi.c and commercial interests on both sides. 

lfhis is not surprisill8 because the ~stern EurOpean countries have 

reached a relatively high l.evel of industria:_l ,development alld .. the 

Community has emerged as a most ·powerful economic entity-; she is the 

first importer and the second exporter in the world .• 

Because trade with the. East is sti.ll ot- marginal .importance to 

bOth sides, there seems to be ample margin for further development: 

thus efforts both by the Community and the East to find adeq\Ulte 

solutions to the technical problems I have mentioned, 

while. 

Prelillinary steps have been taken in this direction. 

of coDBtiltation·hasbeen set up by the Six concerning negqtiations 

by any member country of a commercial agreement with a third country• 

this. proced~e has helped creating a~~ong :the Sue tlie consciousness 

that their coiDilercial and economic· relations with thir<l 

a matter of concern for all. 

But the time has come to take bolder steps. Member 
-. 

should decide to harmonize their national commercUl ·policies with a. 
·view to establishing a common level of liberaiization of imports, tO 

setting up identical safeguard measures and to defining reasonable 

export credit terms. 

The cOIIJDOn level of liberaliZation should be set as hish as 

poSsible, account being taken of the special situation of ev&T:Y single 

member country. Whenever imports could not be liberalized, member 

COWl tries should agree on ira:Poiot. quotas· for> the ~ty 

tmit. 
,. 

· Aa regards eXport CJ>~t poli(ties, ~-j)roc~ure,of . . . ···.· 
t>.rtweeli member .. t,jowit~ea htlll.lYeen : eq1Utllty . se'f; ~p. ·. tr}.le .nex~ astep . ,. ·.· ....•. ·.· .. ' . ' 

BhOul.d be the adoption >o:t &/~~* ~t~itllde,. ·· fJle Colamunity ~o~~ .·.•·.•••····•· ... ······ 

this qu~Jit:i.o~ .. 1(~~1;he ~i#t of view ot.·th~ be~t u~e 6!'/:1.~~ .. /' . 
&:Y'a,;L'.u:IO.LIII resO~C.eSt and·••_th~······Oal.l• OJl._theSe., ·.reSOlUoCGS·••bJ_.·illt~r;e-; ••.••.•••••.•••.•.••.•••• :·····0 • 

UE!iJI!Eq:atl, ··~d b;y the .. ·.DeK Of·p~~1'itt1nt:a~S:1:Sta.J1Ce to.··t4e deVGlop:Q.g·•·_',· ... ·.·F 

.· ~o11Sb.c)~t .t}ie 1r~~ld~ · .·, .. ·· ... 
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Finally as concerns safeguards against economic and m~rket dis

ruption, the Community should adopt common measures intended in the 

·•· T:irst plan to discourage abnol'll'!al. practices by Eastern exporters, and 

'adequate, ,to afford the required prptectj;on. 

~e conelu.,:;ivt;t si;ep ~ould take. the .form of agreements concluded 

by the- Community - and not ariy more by its inMvidual !Dembers - with 

the various Eastern countries, within an interna.tic>nal framework such 

aa GAm, if tluitse countries were to bec()me members of the institution, 

on the-bilateral. plan 

fte Eastern countries seem in. general to be more responsive to 

these require.te.nts- tha:n could be expected from them a few- yes.rs ~go. 

!he etidng of the tenaion between East fU1d West ,.a.kes it possible. 

Na:turally the situation varies from. country to country 11 

. ftua.·Poland and. Czee~oslovilia tak.e part in .the Kennedy Round 

whe~e the. Colaaunit;r .negotiatH as a. unit: Poland has also 
- . 

established technical: contacts with. the ~mmuni.t7. and has be.come a 

.member o£ GAft. Bungar7 has been !lgreed in GATT as an observer • 

. -~- d.e9ision b7 Rolim@ia. to establi$11 diplc;maati.c .;elations with 

the J'eQ.eral Be-public i11 a. new ver,- i.Jrlportant development in the - - - ' ,_ - ,_ , __ - -

direction of the return tQ. no.rmal conditions in the relationsh:ip with 

Eastern' Europe, notwithstanding the lack to date of a solution of the 

problem of the division of German,-. It is impossible to assess as yet 

the ialpli.catiol18 ot this decision: but it certain:l7 seems to be a 

dfleision in the ri.sht direction tram both Governments concerned. 

~us ~967 orfers good reasons for hope. The hope will be the 

more justified :.lf tite Europeu:eommunity will continue in the months 

sad ,-ears '.to co:ae to complete 'its ()wn achievement in every sense, and 

· u ,.,the Western' aatiou~ will join. the. ~ty Jd, th a view to sharing 
- - . _, 

··ita obligatiOn&, .'iter O,poJ:"t,~Dit~~s, . ·an4·. 3;-ts. id~a.UJ of demoer~tic 

.. "·b.-~ and .of peac.itui·pr~gie,~t~f 




